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ABSTRACT
The Commonwealth of Virginia relies on the Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control (ABC) to enforce laws designed to deter alcohol and cigarette sales to underage
persons. ABC employs underage buyers (UAB) who attempt to make controlled
purchases of alcoholic beverages and cigarettes.
The primary purpose of this research project is to determine if compliance checks
deter alcohol sales to underage persons. Second, this study attempts to find if underage
buyer demographics align with state demographics. Finally, this research attempts to
determine if businesses are more likely to sell alcohol to underage buyers based on their
race, ethnicity, and gender. This study analyzed 5,704 compliance checks using linear
regression, cross tabulation, and chi-square.
Findings confirm that compliance checks deter illegal sales to underage buyers.
ABC package store compliance increased 9 percent and retail compliance increased 14
percent. Additionally, ABC employed a disproportionate percentage of white underage
buyers compared to black underage buyers, and Asian underage buyers. In regard to
gender ABC employed a disproportionate percentage of male UAB compared to female
UAB. Finally, this study discovered that ABC package stores sell alcohol to black
underage buyers at significantly higher rates and that retail businesses also sell alcohol to
black underage buyers at higher rates, but the result is not significant.
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CHAPTER I - STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Alcoholic Beverage Purchases by Underage Buyers in
The Commonwealth of Virginia: Deterrence and Equality
The primary purpose of this research project is to determine if compliance checks deter
alcoholic beverage sales to underage persons. Secondly, this study attempts to determine
if underage buyer demographics align with Virginia's demographics. Finally, this
research attempts to determine if businesses are more likely to sell alcoholic beverages to
underage buyers by based on their race, ethnicity, and gender.
Alcohol abuse victimizes society and empirical research asserts that a causal link
between alcohol abuse and criminal behavior does exist. Speer et al.(1998) examined
alcoholic beverage retailer density and crime data and discovered that there is a positive
relationship between retailer concentrations and the center of crime. Parker and Auerhahn
(1998) reviewed the literature on violent crime, illegal drug use, and alcohol abuse and
concluded that"... when violent behavior is associated with a substance, that substance
is, overwhelmingly, alcohol" (p. 307).Mansdotter et al. (2007) found in Sweden a
"29 percent" decrease in violence after increasing alcohol enforcement and starting an
alcohol seller-server training program (p. 618- 23). Regarding underage drinking the
Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation estimated that "tangible and intangible
costs" associated with underage drinking in 1996 was $53 billon. In addition to economic
damages, adverse social consequences include homicides, accidental deaths, emotional
problems, and poor academic performance (Bonnie and O'Connell 2004:69).
Society benefits from enforcing alcoholic beverage control laws.
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VIRGINIA'S ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD
In Virginia the Governor appoints members of the Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC)
Board (Board). The ABC Board possesses executive, legislative, and judicial functions.
The Board, in tum, appoints special agents who enforce Virginia's Alcoholic Beverage
Control Act (ABC Act), the tobacco control statute, and "the criminal laws of the
Commonwealth as vested in the chief law-enforcement officer of a county, city, or town"
(Code of Virginia§ 4.1-105). One function of ABC's Bureau of Law Enforcement
division (BLE) is to enforce underage drinking laws. In addition to these law enforcement
responsibilities, ABC licenses and regulates businesses that manufacture, bottle,
distribute, import, and sell alcoholic beverages. ABC also operates all package stores that
sell distilled spirits in Virginia (Code of Virginia§§ 4.1-102, 4.1-119).

Compliance Checks
An important component of ABC's enforcement strategy is conducting
compliance checks. Compliance checks utilize underage persons who attempt to make
purchases of beer, wine, distilled spirits, and cigarettes. ABC employs underage buyers
(UAB) who are between 15 and 19 years of age.
These underage individuals are recruited by word of mouth, an agency website,
and an underage buyer brochure. All Applicants must complete an employment
application and have their parent or guardian consent prior to employment. Underage
buyers (UAB) are part-time state employees, paid an hourly rate, trained and supervised
during their work.
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Underage buyers are told to refrain from any deceptive conduct, which could lead
to a claim of entrapment. They cannot alter their appearance to look older by using
makeup, jewelry, or having facial hair. If asked for proof of age by a store employee they
must present their valid Virginia Driver's License or Department of Motor Vehicle
identification card and respond truthfully if asked their age. UAB provide testimony in
criminal trials and administrative hearings. Violations of Virginia's ABC Act result in
criminal penalties and administrative sanctions.
Other investigators of alcohol and tobacco compliance check studies assert that
compliance checks using UAB will deter illegal sales (Preusser and Williams1992;
Preusser, Williams and Weinstein1994; Grube 1997; Gemson et al. 1998; Scribner and
Cohen2001; Bonnie et al. 2004; Wagenaar, Toomey, and Erickson 2005; DiFranza2005;
and Tangirala et al. 2006). Virginia's Public Safety Performance Plan (2008:182)
emphasizes increasing "Compliance with Underage Alcohol and Tobacco Laws" and
compliance rates are published in ABC's annual report and the state's performance plan.
Compliance checks using UAB must be realistic to deter illegal sales. Realistic
compliance checks mandate that underage buyers represent neighborhood demographics
such as race and ethnicity. In the absence of diversity, compliance checks cannot deter
illegal sales or improve community conditions. Sending white UAB into minority
communities could reduce their effectiveness. White UAB in predominately black
neighborhoods or black UAB in predominately white neighborhoods will make an
establishment's seller-server suspicious and reduce the likelihood that the retailer will sell
to them. The result is artificial compliance.
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Artificial compliance could mask businesses that engage in illegal practices and fails to
detect violations. Ineffective enforcement policies contribute to youth having unlawful
access to alcoholic beverages.
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CHAPTER II- REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The literature review is divided into two sections. The first discusses alcohol compliance
check programs, alcohol enforcement surveys, and provides a summary. The second
reviews deterrence research in the areas of punishment, research methods, regulatory
effectiveness, and provides a summary.
ALCOHOL COMPLIANCE REVIEW
One of the earliest assessments of UAB was by Preusser and Williams (1992). They
employed UAB to make controlled purchases of alcoholic beverages. A mix of white and
black UAB made 100 checks in 4 geographic areas. Their results illustrated how easily
UAB could purchase alcohol without having to provide proof of age.
Washington, DC, Westchester, Albany, and Schenectady, NY were used as
experimental sites. Ninety-seven percent of the establishments in Washington, DC sold
beer to UAB. In Westchester, NY underage buyers purchased beer in 80 percent of the
checks. Businesses in Westchester's minority neighborhoods sold to a black UAB in 100
percent of the cases. Retailers in Albany and Schenectady NY sold to UAB in 44 percent
of the cases. Researchers attributed higher compliance rates in Albany and Schenectady
NY to better law enforcement practices. Prior to this study Albany's police made
compliance checks and issued citations to offenders. In Washington DC and Westchester
NY police had not. They concluded that police actions appeared effective in both cities
(Preusser and Williams 1992:314).
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Preusser, Williams, and Weinstein (1994) evaluated alcohol compliance checks in
Denver, CO. The police used underage police cadets to make controlled purchases of
alcohol from randomly selected establishments. Police supervised UAB who entered
establishments and attempted to purchase alcohol. UAB produced their valid
identification and answered truthfully about their age if asked. Police immediately cited
the clerk if a sale was made.
Using underage cadets the police conducted compliance checks and were able to
purchase alcohol at 59 percent of the businesses. They mailed "stern warning letters" to
establishments that sold to the UAB and "thank you letters" to establishments that obeyed
the law. In addition, they conducted a press conference to announce the results and
mailed informational letters to all establishments not visited. The letters indicated that
police and UAB would continue conducting compliance checks (Preusser et al.
1994:130).
One month later UAB were able to purchase at 32 percent of the establishments.
Penalties for violations were imposed against clerks and businesses that sold to UAB.
Clerks were cited and businesses received license suspensions or civil monetary penalties
(Preusser et al. 1994:129). This process continued and 4 months later UAB purchased
alcohol at 26 percent of the establishments. Five months later they repeated the process
and found a 26 percent noncompliance rate. Preusser et al. (1994) concluded that "The
results of this evaluation showed the sting operations ... were successful in limiting the
sale of alcohol to underage persons" (p. 132). Deterrence appears to hinge on fear of
being cited for code violations.
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Forster et al. (1994) studied alcohol compliance in Northeastern Minnesota, a
predominately rural area. They used pseudo-underage buyers who were 21 years of age
or older, but appeared younger to conduct 336 checks in 28 communities. In Minnesota
47 percent of the establishments selected for this study sold alcohol to the pseudo
underage buyers without asking for proof of age. Researchers noted that Northern
Minnesota's residents have "historically resisted alcohol control measures" and limited
its generalization (Forster et al. 1994:704).
O'Leary, Gorman, and Speer (1994:2) reported that retailers were selling alcohol
to underage persons with impunity in New Jersey. Investigators used two DAB, who
were 19 years of age and did not appear older than their actual age, to conduct
compliance checks at 46 establishments. Retailers sold to UAB in 58 percent of the cases.
The next day investigators checked the establishments that sold the previous day and
found that 78 percent of the businesses repeated the violation. At trial, one hundred
percent of the defendants pleaded guilty (O'Leary et al. 1994:3).
Grube (1997) conducted neighborhood experiments designed to deter illegal
alcohol sales in South Carolina, Northern California, and Southern California.
Comparison and experimental sites were paired and baseline noncompliance rates
established. At baseline, alcohol retailers sold to UAB in 48 percent of their purchase
attempts. Two types of interventions were applied at the experimental sites to determine
which one was effective.
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The first intervention consisted of police mailing warning letters to all
establishments notifying them of forthcoming compliance checks. The letter was
followed by compliance checks and police citing offenders. After issuing citations police
mailed another letter to establishments describing the enforcement results and program
continuation. Police also employed a media strategy to broadcast enforcement results and
increase public support (Grube 1997:253- 54).
The second intervention consisted of providing alcohol seller-server training to
establishment employees and owners. Seller training addressed alcohol law awareness,
individual responsibility, identification checking, false identification detection, and
rejecting underage purchase attempts. Owner training covered liability awareness, model
alcohol policy development, and policy implementation (Grube 1997:253- 54).
Researchers applied the interventions at experimental sites and 10 months later
they conducted post-test compliance checks at both comparison and experimental sites to
measure effectiveness. Comparison sites in South Carolina, Northern California and
Southern California did not receive interventions and did not show significant decreases
in noncompliance rates. In contrast, experimental sites in South Carolina, Northern
California, and Southern California received enforcement interventions as well as media
coverage. Post-test results revealed significant decreases in noncompliance rates.
Seller-server training was also provided at the experimental sites. However, seller-server
training did not result in significant noncompliance rate decreases (Grube 1997 :256).
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Grube (1997) concluded that retailer compliance increased significantly in
communities that enforced underage alcohol sale laws and advertised enforcement results
through the media. In contrast, alcohol seller-server training did not provide significant
evidence of compliance improvement. Nevertheless, "Despite the lack of significance ...
[training] may have a synergistic effect and might serve to reinforce the effects of
enforcement" and compliance check programs must be institutionalized and maintained
to ensure continued effectiveness (Grube 1997:259).
Willner et al. (2000) studied alcohol sales in England to persons under the legal
age. This research project employed U AB, of both genders, between 13 to 16 years of
age. Experimental and comparison cities were paired and baseline noncompliance rates
established. At baseline, alcohol retailers sold to UAB in 80 percent of their purchase
attempts.
Experimental cities received interventions that consisted of police sending
warning letters to all alcohol retailers in study areas. The letter explained initial UAB
purchase results, reminded establishments of their legal responsibilities, and stated that
police would continue conducting compliance checks for enforcement purposes. Police
also visited retailers to reiterate their position and made a press release to advertise UAB
purchase results. Some retailers received formal warnings but no sanctions were imposed
(Willner et al. 2000:1378).
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Researchers conducted post-test compliance checks in comparison and
experimental communities. The results did not reveal improved compliance rates and in
some cases compliance decreased. They concluded that warning letters, police visits, and
media campaigns did not reduce violations. According to Willner et al. (2000), "Vendors
perceive[ ed] little risk in this illegal behaviour, and appear[ed] not to change their
behaviour in response to threats of prosecution that are not followed through" (p. 1387).
This study recommended that alcohol retailer training is needed and
establishments should be required to check identification instead of giving young
purchasers the benefit of doubt. England's police restraint illustrates the need for "more
potent law enforcement interventions" (Willner et al. 2000:1388).
Scribner and Cohen (2001) studied underage alcohol sales in New Orleans,
Louisiana. New Orleans has traditionally exhibited a laissez-faire attitude towards
alcohol sales and use. ABC enforcement was "viewed as anti-business" and the
"enforcement of liquor laws has never been a priority for state and city officials"
(Scribner and Cohen 2001:864). ABC commissioners resolved violations by meeting
privately with retailers and imposing small fines. In 1995, Louisiana changed its law to
allow ABC officers to cite retailers who sold alcohol to underage persons (p. 859).
After the code change, Louisiana's ABC department and researchers studied
compliance with the new law. They randomly selected convenience and grocery stores
that sold alcohol for off-premises use and conducted compliance checks.
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Baseline data revealed that UAB purchased alcohol from 88 percent of the establishments
they checked. Some of the establishments in violation were cited but not all that sold.
Researchers planned to compare establishments cited to establishments not cited.
In addition to citing retailers they ran an extensive media campaign that featured ABC
agents issuing retailers citations. The New Orleans daily newspaper covered the story on
their front page and three television stations broadcast it (Scribner and Cohen 2001:861).
Researchers repeated this experiment and discovered retailer compliance
improvement. Whereas at time one the violation rate was 88 percent it had declined to
60 percent. They reported that "the increase in compliance was greatest" in
establishments cited at time one. Nine months later they repeated the experiment and
discovered that retailer compliance had changed. UAB purchased alcohol at 79 percent of
the establishments almost back to the baseline of 88 percent (Scribner and Cohen
2001:857- 65).
Scribner and Cohen (2001) concluded that "the rate of compliance with the
minimum drinking age law ... increased following a deterrence intervention targeting
alcohol retailers" (p. 864). However, the deterrent effect decayed rapidly.
Freisthler et al. (2003) reported results from the Sacramento, California
Neighborhood Alcohol Prevention Project (SNAPP). SNAPP used pseudo-underage
buyers and pseudo-intoxicated customers to measure compliance with laws that prohibit
alcohol sales to underage and intoxicated persons. They also analyzed neighborhood,
outlet, and server characteristics to determine if these variables affected illegal sales.
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SNAPP examined the effect of race and ethnicity in the context of illegal alcohol
sales. Independent variables included clerk gender, clerk age, business type, signs
advertising price promotions, proximity of other establishments, and store appearance
(Freisthler et al. 2003:480).
Research teams conducted 292 UAB compliance checks in three communities.
Retailers sold alcohol to UAB in 39 percent of the cases. An examination of additional
variables revealed that alcohol retailers were statistically more likely to sell to UAB if
another alcohol retailer was on the same block and residents were predominately
Hispanic (Freisthler et al. 2003:481).
This study also found that on-premises establishments sold alcohol to
pseudo- intoxicated patrons in 5 8 percent of their purchase attempts. Final analyses
revealed that alcohol servers who sold to pseudo-intoxicated patrons were significantly
more likely to be "male, under the age of 30, [and] in bars in Hispanic neighborhoods"
(Freisthler et al. 2003:482). The findings illustrate that research scientists need to
consider race and ethnicity in conducting alcohol studies. Therefore, successful
compliance investigations employ diverse underage buyers.

Compliance Deterioration
Wagenaar, Toomey, and Erickson (2005) examined three interventions to
determine if they reduced alcohol sales to underage persons and if the effect lasted. The
first intervention provided responsible alcohol seller-server training to retailers and
another session one year later.
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The second intervention used UAB to make compliance checks and law enforcement
officers to cite offenders. Their final strategy used a media campaign to advertise
compliance check results in conjunction with enforcement actions. They examined
restaurants that served alcohol for on-premises consumption and convenience and
grocery stores that sold alcohol for off-premises use. After conducting compliance checks
and citing offenders, sales to UAB decreased by 17 percent in on-premises and
off-premises establishments. But, the benefit decayed rapidly. Within three months the
decrease measured 8 percent in on-premises establishments and the decrease at
off-premises establishments ceased to exist (Wagenaar et al. 2005:341).
Wagenaar et al. (2005) concluded that combining enforcement, education, and a
media campaign reduced underage sales at establishments that sold alcohol for both
on-premises and off-premises use. They theorized that conducting annual enforcement
checks at all establishments "is not sufficient, and law enforcement agencies should be
encouraged to conduct more frequent checks" (Wagenaar et al. 2005:341). Maintaining
deterrence hinges on consistent enforcement practices.

Compliance Research Review
Britt et al. (2006) reviewed the literature examining underage alcohol sales in the
early 1990s and found only 8 published compliance studies. These studies reported
noncompliance ranged from 45 percent to 88 percent. Subsequent to 2000, "Only one
U.S. study assessed the propensity for illegal alcohol sales to minors since efforts to
increase enforcement of underage drinking laws began" (Britt et al. 2006:28). That was
the Sacramento, California Neighborhood Alcohol Prevention Project (SNAPP).
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According to Britt et al. (2006) SNAPP researchers conducted a time-series
experiment in several communities to measure noncompliance rates and examine seller,
buyer, and establishment characteristics to determine if they affected the sale outcome.
Several communities served as experimental sites. Pseudo-underage buyers made 1,065
compliance checks at 741 on-premises and off-premises establishments. They determined
that the noncompliance rate measured 26 percent (Britt et al. 2006:25). Researchers
examined multiple variables to determine if one or more affected purchase outcome.
They found that off-premises establishments with beer only licenses sold alcohol
to pseudo-UAB at a higher rate than establishments with full liquor licenses. Likewise,
off-premises establishments with customers waiting in line made more illegal sales than
businesses without customers waiting.
Further, establishments posting warning signs that prohibited sales to underage
persons sold at a lower rate than establishments not posting signs. In regard to
on-premises businesses operating primarily as restaurants they discovered that they sold
alcohol to pseudo-UAB at a higher rate than businesses with bar areas. Restaurants with
beer licenses sold at a higher rate than businesses with liquor licenses. Finally, businesses
were more likely to sell to pseudo-UAB when they tried to purchase alcohol before 6:00
pm (Britt et al. 2006:34-36). This study could be used to "support legislation to mandate
increased enforcement" and responsible seller-server practices (Britt et al. 2006:39).
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Treno et al. (2007) also published results from the Sacramento, California
Neighborhood Alcohol Prevention Project (SNAPP). SNAPP's original mission was to
"reduce youth and young adult access to alcohol, risky drinking, and associated
problems, particularly in low-income ethnically diverse neighborhoods" (p. 198).
Researchers selected two neighborhoods with high crime rates, high poverty rates, and
high ethnic minority populations. The neighborhoods were coded as North and South
sites. They recruited neighborhood residents and UAB to participate in the study. Using
residents raised alcohol problem awareness and gained community buy in. Stakeholders
included community youth, parents, medical service providers, police officers, and ABC
agents (Treno et al. 2007: 199-200).
The North and South neighborhoods received phased interventions and
researchers compared results. Interventions consisted of mailing letters to all alcohol
retailers announcing increases in alcohol enforcement, offering responsible seller-server
training to establishment owners and managers, and employing UAB to conduct
compliance checks. During the compliance checks police immediately cited offenders
(Treno et al. 2007:200).
Treno et al. (2007) reported that "three waves of the [UAB] survey were
conducted during Years 1, 3, and 5, respectively" (p. 202). In the South Neighborhood
researchers conducted compliance checks and found baseline noncompliance at 49
percent. Interventions were applied and compliance rates calculated had improved and
noncompliance measured 32 percent. They continued the process and five years later
noncompliance measured 23 percent (Treno et al. 2007 :204 ).
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In the North neighborhood, researchers conducted compliance checks and found
the baseline noncompliance rate at 20 percent. No interventions were applied and
noncompliance measured 61 percent. After applying interventions noncompliance
decreased and measured 25 percent (Treno et al. 2007:204).
Evaluations beyond measuring compliance rates included comparing
interventions to outcomes such as "alcohol-related injuries and police incidents" (Treno
et al. 2007:203). Overall, neighborhood results showed statistically significant reductions
"in police calls involving assaults" and "EMS calls involving motor vehicle accidents"
(Treno et al. 2007:205). These results provide evidence to support the hypothesis that
society benefits from enforcing alcoholic beverage control laws.
Researchers in Brazil studied alcohol sales to underage buyers. In Brazil alcohol
sales to persons less than 18 years of age are illegal (Romano et al. 2007:495).
This study found strong evidence of alcohol sales to underage persons in the cities of
Paulinia, Brazil and Diadema, Brazil. In Paulinia they conducted 108 compliance checks.
UAB purchased alcohol at 85 percent of the establishments and in 51 percent of the cases
the seller learned that the UAB was underage and continued with the sale. In Diadema
they conducted 426 compliance checks. UAB purchased alcohol at 82 percent of the
establishments and in 42 percent of the cases the seller learned that the UAB was
underage and continued with the sale (Romano et al. 2007:497). Romano et al. (2007)
concluded that in Brazil seller conduct was consistent with community social norms that
failed to discourage alcohol use by underage persons.
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The researchers asserted that"In this setting the rule is those who should follow the law
are actually breaking them, omission of the authorities who should control, and society
that should demand compliance with the law remains quiet" (Romano 2007:499).
Komro et al. (2008) directed an underage alcohol and drug prevention study that
evaluated interventions designed to prevent adolescent alcohol and drug use.Adolescents
who resided in economically disadvantaged neighborhoods were assigned to control and
experimental groups. Residential demographic data revealed that 43 percent were black,
29 percent were Hispanic, 13 percent were white, and 15 percent were other races
(p. 611).
Researchers reported that students received primary interventions and retail
businesses received a secondary intervention designed to deter illegal alcohol sales to
underage persons. The secondary intervention consisted of retailers signing a pledge,
which asserted that they would not sell alcohol to underage persons (Komro et al.
2008:615). A retailer pledge relies on voluntary compliance and is in contrast to stronger
deterrents like conducting compliance checks with UAB and having police cite offenders.
Researchers measured retailer compliance before and after retailers signed the
pledge. They measured compliance rates with pretest and post-test using pseudo
underage buyers who attempted to purchase alcohol and"...were matched to the
ethnicity of the neighborhoods" (Komro et al.2008:610). Retailer compliance increased
in neighborhoods that received interventions; however, improvements were"not
statistically significant" (Komro et al. 2008 :613).
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In addition to measurable findings, Komro et al. (2008) discovered that
neighborhood residents were more concerned with housing problems, violence, gangs,
and drug use than alcohol problems (p. 615). She concluded that more research is needed
to "identify effective methods to prevent and reduce alcohol use" in communities that
lack economic resources and are populated by black and Hispanic residents (Komro et al.
2008:606).
Underage Buyer Diversity
Willingham (2000) believed that compliance checks deter underage sales, solidify
community opposition against underage drinking, and reduce underage access. Effective
programs employ diverse UAB and "appearance and demeanor" affect results. "Making
sure that the underage volunteer is the same race as the sellers may also be a factor in
some communities" (Willingham 2000:7). Clearly, he recognized that effective
enforcement policies depend on diverse UAB and in many communities law enforcement
agencies must establish stronger relationships with residents and actively recruit UAB
who are racially and ethnically diverse.
Cops n Shops - Compliance Check Survey
Montgomery et al. (1999) surveyed 920 law enforcement agencies to determine if
they were more likely to conduct alcohol compliance checks or participate in "Cops in
Shops" programs. "Cops in Shops" places undercover officers in establishments where
they act as employees and monitor alcohol purchases. Unsuspecting customers who
appear underage are checked and cited if underage. Compliance checks focus on illegal
sales and "Cops in Shops" focus on illegal purchases (p. 223- 24).
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Montgomery et al. (1999) concluded that agencies conducting tobacco and
alcohol compliance checks appear to adhere to a culture that prioritizes enforcing illegal
sales. More agencies conduct compliance checks than "Cops in Shops" operations and
"compliance checks are widely acknowledged to be the linchpin of efforts to promote
merchant compliance with alcohol age-of-sale laws" (Montgomery 1999:229).
National Alcohol Enforcement Study
Wagenaar and Wolfson (1994) studied criminal and administrative ABC
enforcement data from all states. They concluded that ABC laws were rarely enforced
and license suspensions for more than seven days were infrequent. The median civil
monetary penalty (CMP) for ABC violations was $300. They hypothesized that relatively
small penalties are ineffective, especially when an establishment's illegal profits are
greater than sanctions imposed (p. 46). Several policy recommendations aimed at
discouraging underage alcohol access emanated from their study:
1. Police should conduct compliance checks and ABC commissions must suspend
licenses when violations are discovered.
2. Adults who provide alcohol to underage persons must be charged.
3. All police encounters with underage persons, that are alcohol related, should be
investigated to determine the alcohol source.
4. Police must solicit reports of sales to underage persons from the public.
5. Local police departments should assign one officer to alcohol control duties.
6. Increased ABC intervention will result in greater alcohol enforcement by local police.
7. More ABC enforcement personnel are needed.
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Wagenaar and Wolfson's (1994) findings illustrate that effective programs are
needed to reduce underage alcohol access. Effective programs require that law
enforcement agencies investigate reported violations and charge offenders. Furthermore,
the judiciary must impose sanctions that are large enough to deter violations and in the
absence of public support the law will be perceived as meaningless and unenforceable.

Multi-State Enforcement Analysis
Analysis of underage alcohol violation data from Kentucky, Michigan, Montana,
and Oregon revealed that most jurisdictions failed to enforce alcohol violations
(Wagenaar and Wolfson 1995). Researchers examined 3 years of crime data and ABC
license penalties in 295 counties.
Results revealed that 12 percent of the counties failed to charge anyone who was
underage with possession of alcohol and 41 percent of the counties never charged an
adult with providing alcohol to an underage person. More importantly, state ABC
regulators had not imposed sanctions against retailers in 27 percent of the jurisdictions.
They concluded that "rates of enforcement of the legal minimum drinking are very low,
particularly in terms of actions taken against those who sell or provide alcohol to
underage youth" (Wagenaar and Wolfson 1995: 14).

Law Enforcement Survey
Wolfson, Wagenaar, and Homseth (1995) conducted a qualitative survey of 37
police officers in Kentucky, Michigan, Montana, and Oregon. The officers represented a
mix of "supervisory and line" employees from city and county agencies (p. 2).
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Some of the agencies selected had high arrest rates for alcohol violations and others had
low arrest rates for alcohol offenses (p. 3). The survey consisted of semi-structured
interviews, which "lasted 40-45 minutes" and some lasted "90 minutes" (p. 4). It was
designed to measure the "social and political context of drinking age enforcement,
constraints on enforcement, and recommendations" (Wolfson et al. 1995:4). Several
common perceptions emerged. The officers reported that alcohol use by underage persons
is common. Parents view underage drinking as "an understandable rite of passage that
does no real harm" (Wolfson et al. 1995:5). The majority of the officers remembered
motor vehicle fatalities attributed to underage alcohol use and after a fatality community
shock was short lived.
The officers also felt restrained by the criminal justice system. Arresting juveniles
for alcohol offenses was complicated, time consuming, and the courts did not punish
them. Consequently they prioritized other offenses and applied discretion when
confronted with an underage alcohol violation (Wolfson et al. 1995:9). Evidentiary rules
hindered enforcement too. Failure to obtain a laboratory analysis proving that a seized
beverage was an "alcoholic beverage" made it difficult to convict offenders. The
respondents made positive comments about ABC sanctions against retailers for disorderly
conduct, fights, illegal drug sales, and serving alcohol after hours. However, the ABC
sanctions against retailers were not for selling alcohol to underage persons. Some of the
officers felt restrained in enforcing ABC laws because some establishment owners were
prominent members of the community and opposed aggressive enforcement (Wolfson et
al. 1995:6).
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Many officers reported that they lacked sufficient resources to monitor establishments
selling alcohol. Furthermore, the officers' police departments did not advocate enforcing
alcohol violations. One officer reported that "Drug busts bring glory, DUI arrests do not"
(Wolfson et al. 1995:9).
Several policy recommendations aimed at improving underage alcohol
enforcement emanated from this survey. First, the most effective deterrent to underage
sales is suspending an establishment's license when it violates the law. License
suspensions appear more effective than civil monetary penalties. Second, imposing fines
on an underage offender does not appear effective. Suspending an underage offender's
driver's license, mandating community service, requiring work in a trauma or
detoxification center, and publishing their name in the media would probably have
greater impact. Furthermore, parents should be held accountable for their underage
children who drink and enforcement efforts must include an education prevention
component (Wolfson et al. 1995:10-11). Given the limited number of respondents the
results should not be used to generalize all law enforcement agencies (p. 3).
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The National Academies Underage Drinking Study
Social science research often prompts changes in public policy and alcohol
compliance studies clearly illustrate a policy shift. The United States Congress requested
that the National Academy of Sciences "develop a cost-effective strategy to reduce
underage drinking" (Bonnie and O'Connell 2004:89). Bonnie and O'Connell (2004)
chaired, directed, and edited the National Academies study on underage drinking. This
report made multidimensional recommendations. Chief among them was that:
States should strengthen their compliance check programs in retail
outlets, using media campaigns and license revocation to increase
deterrence. Communities and states should undertake regular and
comprehensive compliance check programs, including notification
of retailers concerning the program and follow-up communication
to them about the outcome (sale/no sale) for their outlet.
Enforcement agencies should issue citations for violations of
underage sales laws, with substantial fines and temporary
suspension of license for first offense and increasingly stronger
penalties thereafter, leading to permanent revocation of license
after three offenses. Communities and states should implement
media campaigns in conjunction with compliance check programs
detailing the program, and outcomes. States may need to consider
the adequacy of funding for their alcohol control agencies
including how efficiently resources are utilized, to enable the
agencies to undertake the committee's recommended enforcement
efforts. The federal government should require states to achieve
designated rates of retailer compliance with youth access
prohibitions as a condition of receiving relevant block grant
funding, similar to the Synar Amendment's requirements for youth
tobacco sales. States should require all sellers and servers of
alcohol to complete state-approved training as a condition of
employment (P. 169-172).
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Underage Student Drinking Survey

Recent surveys suggest that underage alcohol access at the point of sale has not
ceased. Dent, Grub, and Biglan (2005) randomly surveyedjunior high school and high
school students in Oregon to assess their alcohol use in 2000 and 200 I. They surveyed
16,994 respondents in 92jurisdictions and assessed students' frequency of use, excessive
consumption patterns, use on school premises, drinking and driving practices, and
common alcohol sources.
The survey revealed that 70 percent of the respondents obtained alcohol from
friends and adults who purchased it for them. Additionally, 30 percent were able to buy
alcohol from retail establishments. Dent et al. (2005) concluded that "commercial sources
independently contributed significantly and positively to each of the alcohol use
outcomes examined" (p. 357).
Alcohol enforcement research provides evidence that law enforcement agencies
should use when they evaluate and modify their enforcement methods. Legislators and
public safety leaders should use empirical research when deciding which programs merit
additional funds and which programs should be eliminated. This information is equally
important to alcoholic beverage stakeholders since many operate retail establishments
and are directly responsible at the point of sale.
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Alcohol compliance is a recent field of study. The earliest alcohol compliance
study began about 1992. Underage buyer surveys, from 1992 through 2007, revealed that
establishments made illegal sales to UAB in 30 percent to 85 percent of their purchase
attempts (Preusser and Williams 1992; Preusser, Williams and Weinstein 1994; Forster et
al. 1994; O'Leary, Gorman, and Speer 1994; Grube 1997; Willner et al. 2000; Scribner
and Cohen 2001; Freisthler et al. 2003; Britt et al. 2006; Romano et al. 2007). All of
these research projects illustrate that underage persons were able to purchase alcohol
illegally from retail establishments in the United States, England, and Brazil.
More importantly some of the researchers enlisted law enforcement assistance.
This allowed researchers to conduct actual experiments by establishing baseline
noncompliance rates, injecting interventions, and conducting post-test to determine
intervention effectiveness. All of the experiments revealed that alcohol compliance check
enforcement and media campaigns significantly reduce illegal sales to underage buyers.
In contrast, alcohol seller-server training did not provide significant evidence of
compliance improvement, neve11heless, seller-server training"... may have a synergistic
effect and might serve to reinforce the effects of enforcement" (Grube 1997:259).
Additionally, a review of one project in California that was designed to reduce
youth access to alcohol and risky drinking problems in communities with high crime
rates, high poverty rates, and high ethnic minority populations went beyond measuring
noncompliance rates and examined crime rates before and after interventions had been
applied. Researchers found significant reductions assaults and motor vehicle accident
injuries (Treno et al. 2007).
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This study provides evidence showing that society benefits from the enforcement of
alcoholic beverage control laws and it supports some of the conclusions made by the
National Academy of Sciences Underage Drinking Study (Bonnie and O'Connell 2004).
Published alcohol compliance literature supports the hypothesis that compliance checks
deter illegal sales and policies must provide resources and sanctions that reinforce
deterrence.
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DETERRENCE THEORY REVIEW
This research builds on alcohol compliance research and hopes to determine ifa specific
criminal justice program, alcohol compliance checks, serve as a deterrent to illegal UAB
sales. Deterrence theories support the evidence that compliance checks deter illegal sales
and regulatory studies provide a basis for program sustainability.
Early Criminal Justice System Research
Beccaria ([1764] 1819) examined the relationship among citizens and law, its
application, and penalties. Beccaria ([1764] 1819) argued that:
Laws are the conditions under which men, naturally independent,
united themselves in society. Weary ofliving in a continual state of
war, and enjoying liberty, which became oflittle value, from the
uncertainty ofits duration, they sacrificed one part ofit, to enjoy
the rest in peace and security. The sum ofall these portions ofthe
liberty ofeach individual constituted the sovereignty ofa nation
and was deposited in the hands ofthe sovereign, as the lawful
administrator. But it was not sufficient only to establish this
deposit; it was also necessary to defend it from the usurpation of
each individual, who will always endeavour to take away from the
mass, not only his own portion, but to encroach on that ofothers.
Some motives therefore, that strike the senses were necessary to
prevent despotism ofeach individual from plunging society into its
former chaos. Such motives are the punishments established
against the infractors ofthe laws (P. 15-16).
Punishment's primary purpose is to deter an offender from continuing to commit
offenses and victimizing innocent humans. Its secondary purpose is to prevent crime.
Punishing an offender allows him to serve as an example for others so that they will fear
punishment and avoid criminal behavior (Beccaria [1764] 1819:47).
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Effective punishment should be immediate and excessive punishment should not
be permitted. For example, using torture to gain a confession or implicate an accomplice
is not effective and fails on humans possessing physical and emotional strength. Strong
humans may never confess even when confronted with death. In contrast to strong men
are humans of poor physical and emotional rigor who will confess when they can no
longer withstand pain. Thus, weak humans may confess or implicate coconspirators even
when they are innocent (Beccaria [1764] 1819:63- 4). Likewise, death should not be
authorized. During the formation of civilization humans entered into a contractual
relationship with government for their benefit. They never granted government the right
to deprive them of their life. Therefore, punishment by death must be avoided except, "In
times of absolute anarchy, when the disorders themselves hold the place of laws"
(Beccaria [1764] 1819:97).
Beccaria ([1764] 1819) concluded that "a punishment may not be an act of
violence, of one, or of many, against a private member of society, it should be public,
immediate, and necessary, the least possible in the case given, proportioned to the crime,
and determined by the laws" (p. 169). He argued that "every act of authority of one man
over another, for which there is not an absolute necessity, is tyrannical" (Beccaria ([1764]
1819: 17). Society grants government the power to enact law, define appropriate penalties,
administer punishments, and defend its citizens' lives, property, and liberty.
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Beccaria's treatise is applicable to illegal alcohol sales. In the absence of strong
social norms denouncing underage alcohol sales some businesses, motivated by profit,
will "encroach" on an underage person's "security" by selling alcohol to them.
The only deterrent to prevent this conduct is the rule of law and its corresponding
punishment. Punishment against businesses needs to be certain, prompt, and
commensurate with the offense. An illegal sale to an underage person that results in a
fatality should be punished more severely than one that does not result in an injury.
Furthermore, a large civil monetary penalty or lengthy license suspension imposed
against a sole proprietor could force that individual out of business, harm their family,
and could be seen as excessive. In contrast, an identical sanction imposed against a large
publicly traded corporation with multiple outlets would not harm its shareholders as
much as the small merchant. Thus, regulatory agencies must recognize that treating
offenders too harshly is not effective and may damage the agency's relationship with the
public.

Contemporary Deterrence Research
Cook (1980) evaluated modem deterrence theories and asserted that the thrust of
deterrence research has "been to develop a scientific understanding of the relationship
between the crime rate and the threat of punishment generated by the criminal justice
system" (p. 212). The criminal justice system promotes civil behavior and in its absence
the private sector would organize an independent security system.
Rational choice theorists hypothesize that human beings refrain from criminal
behavior when they believe that detection and punishment are probable.
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Crime rates reflect individual decisions to engage in criminal behavior or abstain from it.
Decisions are based on perceptions that the "profit" gained from criminal behavior is of
greater value than the "pain" associated with detection and punishment. Rational choice
theories have flaws. Potential offenders do not possess identical tolerances for pain and
punishment. Thus, decisions to engage in criminal behavior are never identical. Another
flaw is apparent in humans whose judgment may be impaired due to intoxication or
emotions (Cook 1980:217- 19).
Effective criminal justice system communications also affect human decisions.
Employing the media to publicize crimes, programs, and results provides information that
humans use to make decisions about their behavior. Police visibility, presence, and public
enforcement actions also communicate government's power to apprehend offenders and
impose penalties (Cook 1980:222- 24).
Cook studied the potential deterrence benefits derived from mandatory and severe
prison sentences as compared to discretionary and light sentences. "The claim that certain
punishment is a more effective deterrent than severe punishment is often buttressed by an
assertion that crime rates are unresponsive to variations in severity" (Cook 1980:232).
Cook (1980) summarized and rejected Isaac Ehrlich's (1970) thesis that used
"measures of the probability and severity of punishment" to estimate deterrent effects
(p. 239). "Ehrlich's paradigm" analyzed crime data and provided significant evidence
that the "probability of punishment" supports deterrence. Less significant evidence
supports the theory that "severity of punishment" increases deterrence.
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However, Ehrlich's (1975) capital punishment study concluded that the deterrent effect of
"each execution saves eight lives" (Cook 1980:239). Cook did not advocate using
"Ehrlich's paradigm" because it used poor crime data measurements. Cook (1980)
concluded that criminal justice system evaluations are dependent on the type and quality
of available data (p. 240).

Deterrence Research Methods
Research supports deterrence theories, but it is difficult to prove that deterrence
prevents criminal behavior. Deterrence research methods include interrupted time series
studies, ecological studies, and perceptual studies (Nagin 1998:2). All of these research
methods could be use to measure alcohol compliance check effectiveness. Interrupted
time series studies examine a specific intervention and its effect. For example, an
examination of alcohol compliance check results that showed a significant reduction in
alcohol sales to UAB would indicate that the intervention provided an effective deterrent.
Ecological studies compare crime rates to sanctions imposed to determine if the
sanction provided a deterrent effect. For example, if ABC increased the sanctions
imposed against businesses that sold alcohol to UAB and the noncompliance rate
decreased then it would appear as if the increase in sanctions deterred illegal sales to
UAB.
Perceptional studies survey individuals to determine if a causal link exists among
self-reported criminal behavior and the respondent's fear of punishment. A survey
designed to measure alcohol retailers' fear of sanctions associated with selling alcohol to
UAB would provide insight into sanction effectiveness.
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The results may show that retailers' fear license suspensions more than civil monetary
penalties and an increase in license suspensions may be the most effective deterrent
against illegal sales to UAB.
Nagin (1998) concluded that the criminal justice system provides a substantial
deterrent effect. For example, recent studies provide evidence that police practices affect
crime rates more than resources. Aggressive police practices that enforce peace and good
order offenses, such as public intoxication, and prostitution deter other crimes. However,
analyses of long-term effectiveness are difficult to measure. Interventions can decay
rapidly or have adverse consequences. The "evidence on the policy-to-behavior linkage
will never be airtight" (Nagin 1998: 14- 7).

Regulatory Agencies
Gormley (1998) studied regulatory agencies and asserted that they exist for
economic purposes, social purposes, or a combination of both. Economic regulatory
agencies provide oversight for regulated industries and control business behavior. They
grant licenses and have the authority to deny or revoke those licenses. Political
appointees monitor the agency and their inspectors' methods are based on "well
established cannons of science, medicine, or law" (Gormley 1998:364- 68).
Social regulatory agencies monitor a particular industry and ensure that the
industry does not harm society. Political leaders exe1i less influence on social agencies
and their inspectors' decisions are often based on vague instructions and personal beliefs.
Both agency types inspect or audit the businesses they monitor.
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Gormley used the regulatory agent as a variable of analysis by examining social
regulatory agencies that monitor childcare. The thrust of this research focused on
regulatory leniency, flexibility, and technical support. Multiple factors influence
inspection methods including the inspectors' knowledge, skills, abilities, and life
experiences. Supervisors' instructions are often vague and "can only insist that inspectors
demonstrate common sense" (Gormley 1998:364). The agency's corporate culture,
stakeholder needs, and changes in elected officials influence decisions too. Consequently,
inspectors must adapt to frequent changes. An inspector who fails to accept and adapt to
change may appear overzealous or too lenient.
Regulatory inspectors adopt either deterrence style or bargaining style methods.
Deterrence models emphasize punishing regulated businesses and their operators for code
violations. Punishment is applied by imposing administrative sanctions against the
regulated entity and prosecuting employees who are criminally responsible. Bargaining
models urge regulated businesses to comply with the law and use mixed methods such as
warnings, training programs, and administrative sanctions. Inspectors are flexible and
help regulated entities correct their illegal conduct. Regulatory enforcement methods
"vary from state to state and inspector to inspector" (Gormley 1998:379). Policy makers
and effective regulatory leaders should possess the ability to change an inspector's
methods to suit public policy objectives.
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Regulated Industry Stakeholder Survey
Another regulatory deterrence study focused on 8 United States Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)"signal cases".The cases resulted in minor jail sentences,
community service, $106 million in civil monetary penalties (CMP), and adverse
publicity. Researchers surveyed entities engaged in similar businesses to determine if the
respondents were aware of the "signal cases" and sanctions (Thornton, Cunningham, and
Kagan 2005 :268- 69).
The survey revealed that 89 percent of the respondents were aware of sanctions
against other entities, 64 percent recalled fines assessed against corporate officers, and 31
percent were familiar with jail sentences. After learning of EPA investigations 63 percent
of the respondents improved their internal compliance controls (Thornton et al.
2005:271- 82).
Thornton's et al. (2005) survey provided" ... weak support, at best, for the
classical [general deterrence] hypotheses" and based this conclusion on the fact that only
42 percent of the respondents remembered a "specific signal case ... " (p. 282).
However," ... general deterrence seems to have a cumulative effect on the consciousness
of regulated companies: 89 percent of our respondents remembered at least one instance
of some company having been penalized for an environmental violation ... " (p.282).
Effective sanctions transmit messages to similarly regulated businesses that compliance
costs less than noncompliance.
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Model Regulatory Methods
Parker (2006) evaluated regulatory processes in Australia focusing on four major
cases within industries regulated by the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC). The ACCC regulates freight, concrete, transformer, and fire
protection industries (p. 593). Researchers studied the cases, their sanctions, and
interviewed ACCC regulators, employees, and lawyers who represented the businesses.
Combined, these industries paid $85 million in CMP and gained $1 billion in profit from
illegal practices (p. 594- 97). Parker used this study to dichotomize simple deterrence and
responsive regulation.
Simple deterrence is punitive in nature and imposes monetary penalties or
punishes the regulated entity without attempting to modify behavior and ensure
compliance over time. Parker (2006) theorized that regulators who rely on strong
enforcement methods are destined to become ineffective. Regulators must avoid the
"deterrence trap" and the "compliance trap" (p. 593).
The "dete1Tence trap" is defined as a condition created by the regulator when they
impose sanctions against an offender that are," ... not big enough to deter rational
misconduct, or they will be so large that they exceed the capacity of firms to pay, thereby
damaging innocent employees and creditors" (Parker 2006:592). The "compliance trap"
is defined as a condition created after imposing sanctions that an offender perceives as
excessive or penal (Parker 2006:593).
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Excessive penalties result in complaints to policy leaders who limit the agency's
power by appointing new leaders, removing regulatory staff, or limiting resources. A
regulatory agency in either situation looses the political support to accomplish its mission
and becomes ineffective (Parker 2006:593).
Responsive regulation seeks to transform the corporate culture within an industry
or entity by employing deterrent sanctions, imposing moral judgments, and moving an
offender into compliance. This case study revealed that ACCC used a combination of
responsive methods. First, investigators conducted lengthy investigations and discovered
admissions ofliability. Second, throughout the process investigators kept the public
informed by making media releases. The public received the story and made judgments
about the industries bad behavior. The offending entities recognized that media releases
damaged their corporate image and trade name, which could result in losing customers.
ACCC negotiators persuaded offenders to agree to settlements without trials. The
respondents reported that they "saw the process of ACCC investigations, and publicity
associated with ACCC enforcements, as more effective motivators of compliance than
penalties (Parker 2006:599).
Parker concluded that simple deterrence fails to gain compliance and responsive
methods are more effective. Regulatory process research suggests that "regulators should
use a mix ofstyles or strategies to improve compliance, rather than relying on deterrence
alone" (Parker 2006:592).
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Becarria ([1764) 1819) examined the relationship among citizens and law, its
application, and penalties. He argued that punishment serves to prevent an offender from
committing offenses and victimizing innocent humans. Further, punishment should be
certain, prompt, and commensurate with the offense. Cook (1980) evaluated modem
deterrence theories and asserted that humans often make "rational choices" and decide if
the pain or profit associated with committing an offense is worth the risk. Thus, because
we are all different our decisions cannot be identical. Furthermore, we are influenced by
the criminal justice system communications that demonstrate the government's ability to
apprehend offenders and impose penalties. Cook (1980) concluded that criminal justice
system evaluations are dependent on the type and quality of data (p. 240).
Nagin (1998) discussed the methods used to measure deterrent effectiveness. The
methods include interrupted time series studies, ecological studies, and perceptional
studies. Nagin concluded that the criminal justice system provides a substantial deterrent
effect. However, analyses of long-term effectiveness are difficult to measure because
interventions can decay or have adverse consequences (p. 14- 7).
Gormley ( 1998) studied regulatory agencies and asserted that they exist for
economic purposes, social purposes, or both. Regulatory agencies grant licenses and have
the authority to deny or revoke those licenses. The individual regulatory agents adopt
either deterrence style or bargaining style methods. Regulatory agencies and their agents
must be flexible and able to adapt to changes in public policy objectives.
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Parker (2006) evaluated regulatory processes and dichotomized simple deterrence
and responsive regulation. Simple deterrence is punitive in nature and punishes the
regulated without attempting to modify behavior and ensure compliance over time.
Regulators that rely solely on strong enforcement methods can become ineffective and
unable to accomplish their mission. Responsive regulation contrasts with simple
deterrence in that the regulator attempts to change the corporate culture within an
industry or entity by persuading an offender to become compliant.
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CHAPTER III - METHODS
The primary purpose of this research project was to determine if compliance checks deter
alcoholic beverage sales to underage persons. This research used tree types of secondary
data. First, this study used ABC's published alcohol compliance rates for fiscal years
2002 through 2007 (n = 6). Next, this study used random alcohol compliance check
results for fiscal years 2003 through 2007, including retail establishments (n = 4,398) and
ABC package stores (n = 1,306). Third, this study used Virginia's 2005 demographic
data for individual counties and cities (n = 134) from University of Virginia's Weldon
Cooper Center.
ABC began conducting tobacco compliance checks in 1997 followed by alcohol
compliance checks in 1998 (ABC Licensee Newsletter 2001 :3). Since the program's
inception, ABC has improved its compliance check procedures in the areas of data
collection, data processing, and number of checks conducted annually. ABC attempts to
conduct 400 alcohol and 400 tobacco checks each month, but volume fluctuates due to
other priorities and resource availability.

Annual Alcohol Compliance Checks
ABC conducts three types of alcohol compliance checks. The types are (1) agent
initiated, (2) random survey, and (3) system initiated. Agency methods for conducting all
types are identical, but establishment selection differs.
Special agents select establishments for agent initiated compliance checks after
receiving a compliant of sales to underage persons. Random survey and system initiated
compliance checks are computer generated, but the selection process is not identical.
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Random survey. ABC maintains a database known as Computerized Organization
of Resources for Enforcement (CORE) that is constantly updated. CORE contains records
for all entities licensed to manufacture, import, distribute, and sell alcoholic beverages in
Virginia including ABC's state operated package stores. Annually the computer
randomly selects a survey of approximately 1,000 establishments from its population of
15,066 licensees (ABC Annual Report 2007:7). In addition to retail establishments, all of
ABC's state operated package stores are included. ABC sold distilled spirits from 261
package stores in 2002; by 2007 it increased to 317 stores. (ABC Annual Report 2002: 11
and 2007:55).
System initiated. System initiated retail establishments are selected from CORE,
too. There are approximately 15, 066 licensees and CORE. After the random survey is
drawn approximately 14, 000 licensees remain in the database. From this balance the
computer randomly selects approximately 3,500 retail establishments to check during the
year and in successive years the computer continues to draw approximately 3,500 retail
establishments not previously been checked. This process is repeated until the entire
establishment population is checked. Thus, each year the population of eligible retailers is
reduced and it takes about four years to check all retailers.
ABC exports its random survey and system initiated list to its Criminal Records
Management System (CMS). CMS imports the list and assigns each retailer and state
package store an incident number.
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CMS generates a printed compliance check form that includes an incident number, ABC
license number, business owner's name, trade name, and address. CMS sends the incident
to a special agent who conducts the compliance check. The form is used to collect
outcome data.
Data Collection
The procedures for conducting agent initiated, random survey, and system
initiated compliance checks are identical. Prior to conducting compliance checks UAB
are photographed to illustrate their appearance. Two special agents (SA) accompany a
UAB to an establishment. One SA enters the establishment and acts as a witness.
The second SA remains in the vehicle and provides assistance in the event of an
unforeseen incident. During the check UAB attempt to purchase an alcoholic beverage.
After each check the SA fills in the form recording if a sale was made or refused.
Consummated sales result in issuing an offender a state summons and initiating
administrative action against the retailer's ABC license. At the end of the compliance
operation the SA enters data, a narrative, and imports the photograph into CMS.
CMS generates a case report and electronically transmits the report to the agent's
supervisor for review. The supervisor approves it and CMS transmits the report of license
violation to ABC's Hearings Division. The Hearings Division dockets the case for an
administrative hearing, conducts the hearing, and substantiates or dismisses the
administrative charge. Substantiated violations result in sanctions. Sanctions include civil
monetary penalties (CMP), license suspensions, and license revocations.
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The seller who received the summons appears before a criminal court to answer for the
offense of selling alcohol to an underage person. Criminal convictions result in penalties
that include probation, fines, and jail terms.

Virginia ABC Department Statistics
From 2003 through 2007, ABC special agents (SA) attempted to conduct 27,440
alcohol compliance checks (ABC Data Reply 2007-2008). In addition to conducting
compliance checks they inspected 61,642 retail establishments for other code violations.
During this period ABC agents cited or arrested 15,028 offenders. In addition to criminal
arrests they issued 3,913 written warnings and sent 7,928 violation reports to ABC's
Hearings and Appeals Division. Hearing officers conducted administrative hearings and
rendered decisions resulting in sanctions that totaled $11.5 million. ABC provided 3,913
seller-server training programs to retail employees, managers, and owners. The agency's
public affairs division publicized enforcement results, administrative sanctions, and its
seller-server training program (ABC Annual Reports 2002-2007).
ABC's emphasis on conducting compliance checks, citing offenders, and
imposing administrative sanctions deters alcoholic beverage sales to underage buyers.
Controlling the point of sale is consistent with the agency's statutory responsibilities.
In 1998, ABC started conducting alcohol compliance checks and determined that the
retail establishment compliance rate was 62 percent. In 2000, the agency determined that
the state package store compliance rate was 92 percent (ABC Licensee Newsletter
2001:3).
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ABC continued conducting compliance checks and in 2007 their random survey
found retail compliance at 90 percent and state operated package store compliance at
99 percent. Virginia's consistent program prevented the decay effect found in compliance
check studies reported by Scribner and Cohen (2001) and Wagenaar et al. (2005).

Data Access
Virginia's Freedom of Information Act covers record availability and ABC is the
gatekeeper for its public records. As an agency employee I requested permission to use
the data. ABC granted permission and extracted the data. ABC records include
establishment, UAB, and retail clerk data. ABC uses uniform crime report (UCR)
descriptors to record data. UAB descriptors include (I) race, (2) ethnicity, and (3) gender.
The agency withheld personally identifiable information.
ABC's data like most criminal justice data contains errors. Many agents
conducted checks and different supervisors reviewed the results. Different persons
transferred the data from collection forms into CMS. Thus, data errors are random.

Data Cleaning
ABC provided raw data that included incidents with incomplete fields and
ineligible outlets. ABC defines ineligible outlets as businesses they attempted to check
but could not. Examples include establishments that are permanently closed, not safe,
have lewd entertainment, or the UAB knows the seller-server. Data cleaning consisted of
removing incidents that were ineligible or had incomplete data fields. This process
reduced data by 8 percent.
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Data Processing
Cleaned data, in Microsoft Excel, was imported into Statistical Program for Social
Sciences version 16.0 (SPSS). Four SPSS databases were created. The first database
contains ABC's published compliance rates for 2002 through 2007. The second database
contains package store compliance check results. The third database contains retail
establishment compliance check results. The fourth database merges state package store
and retail establishment compliance check results with Virginia's demographic data.
Dependent Variables
This project used two dependent variables to obtain results consistent with the
study's purpose. The first dependent variable used compliance percentages to evaluate
program effectiveness. The second dependent variable used the act of selling alcohol to
an underage buyer to determine if businesses are more likely to sell alcohol to a specific
race and were coded as: (1) no sale, or (2) sale.
Independent Variables
Five independent variables were used to obtain results. First, compliance rates
were measured annually and coded as: (1) 2002, (2) 2003, (3) 2004, (4) 2005, (5) 2006,
and (6) 2007. Second, UAB race was coded as: (1) white, (2) black, (3) American Indian
or Alaskan Native, (4) Asian or Pacific Islander, and (5) unknown. Third, UAB ethnicity
was coded as: (1) Hispanic, (2) Non-Hispanic, or (3) unknown. Fourth, UAB Gender was
coded as: (1) male, or (2) female.
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Last, the jurisdiction demographic variable was obtained by dividing Virginia's 134 cities
and counties in half. Fifty percent of the jurisdictions with the lowest black populations
were coded as (1) low. Fifty percent of the jurisdictions with the highest black
populations were coded as (2) high.
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CHAPTER IV - FINDINGS

Analysis Methods
This study assesses the effectiveness of ABC's UAB program, compares UAB
demographics to Virginia's demographics, and attempts to determine if businesses have a
greater propensity to sell alcoholic beverages to underage buyers based on their race,
ethnicity, and gender. Published compliance rates and random data set results for ABC
package stores and retail establishments are analyzed (VA ABC stores n = 1,306;
retail establishments n = 4,398).
Linear regression analysis is used to determine if compliance increased as time
moved forward (Gravetter and Wallnau 1996:502). Cross tabulation and chi-square are
used to determine the main effect of independent variables on dependent variables. Cross
tabulation is a good statistical test for nominal or ordinal variables (Bachman and Schutt
2003:360). Descriptive statistics for independent variables are included in the results.
The results are presented in three categories. First, Virginia ABC store
compliance rates for alcohol sales to UAB are separated by race, ethnicity, and gender.
Second, Virginia retail establishment compliance rates for alcohol sales to UAB are
separated by race, ethnicity, and gender. The third categorizes UAB purchase attempts
into jurisdiction-demographics and test the hypothesis that businesses are more likely to
sell alcohol to black UAB as compared to white UAB.
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Virginia ABC Store Results
Analysis of ABC package store compliance rates from 2002 through 2007 show
that compliance improved 9 percent. This result supports the primary hypothesis that
compliance checks deter alcohol sales to underage persons. Table 1.1 illustrates
compliance rates (M = .96, SD= .27, n = 6).
Table 1.1 Virginia ABC package store compliance rates, 2002 - 2007
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Linear regression analysis of ABC package store compliance rates from 2002
through 2007 show a significant positive correlation between compliance rate increases
and time progression at the p < .05 level (p = .014). This result supports the primary
hypothesis that conducting compliance checks deter alcohol sales to UAB. The decay rate
discovered by Scribner and Cohen (2001) did not occur due to continuous compliance
checks. Table 1.2 provides an analysis of residuals that support the assumption of a linear
relationship between compliance rates and time.
Table 1.2 Virginia ABC package store compliance rates, 2002 - 2007
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ABC Store Results for UAB Race

Examination ofUAB race for compliance checks conducted at ABC package

stores from 2003 through 2007 compared UAB race to Virginia's demographics. White
UAB over represented their population estimate 8.16 percent. Black UAB under

represented their population estimate 4.04 percent. Asian UAB under represented their

population estimate 3.89 percent. Further, American Indian UAB under represented their
population estimate, which is less than 1 percent. This result provides evidence for the

second hypotheses and indicates that UAB demographics do not represent Virginia's
demographics. Table 1.3 illustrates UAB demographics compared to Virginia's

demographics (n = 1,306), white (n = 1,083), black (n = 211), American Indian-Alaskan

Native (n = 1 ), and Asian-Pacific Islander (n = 11).

Table 1.3 Virginia ABC package store compliance checks by UAB race, 2003 - 2007
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Compliance check results for ABC package stores from 2003 through 2007 show
that they sold to black UAB at a higher rate as compared to other races. Specifically,
ABC stores sold to black UAB in 5.21 percent of their purchase attempts and to white
UAB in 1.57 percent of their purchase attempts(n = 1,294), black sale yes(n = 11), black
sale no(n = 200), white sale yes(n = 17) white sale no(n = 1,066). No sales were made
to American Indians(n = 1) or Asians(n = 11) and their results were removed due to
their infrequent use. Pearson's chi-square test shows a significant relationship between
selling alcohol and UAB race. The relationship is statistically significant at the p = < .05
level. Results support hypothesis 3, which is that ABC stores are more likely to sell
alcohol to black UAB as compared to white UAB. Table 1.4 illustrates alcohol sales to
UAB by race.
Table 1.4 Virginia ABC package store compliance check results by race, 2003 - 2007
Underage Buyer Race
White
Black
Total

I Chi-square

No Sale
1066(98.43%)
200 (94.78%)
1266 (97.83%)
Value
11.074

Yes Sale
17(1.56%)
11(5.21%)
28(2.16%)

Df
1

1083(100%)
211 (100%)
1294(100%)

0.001
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ABC Store Results for UAB Ethnicity
Examination ofUAB ethnicity for compliance checks conducted at ABC package
stores from 2003 through 2007 compared UAB ethnicity to Virginia's demographics.
This result provides evidence for the second hypotheses and indicates that UAB ethnicity
compares favorably with population estimates. Table 1.5 illustrates that 90.7 percent of
the UAB were not of Hispanic descent, 7.12 percent were Hispanic, and ethnicity was not
identified in 3.0 percent of the cases (n = 1,306), not Hispanic (n = 1,185), Hispanic
(n = 93), unknown (n = 28).
Table 1.5 Virginia ABC package store compliance checks by UAB ethnicity,
2003 -2007
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Compliance check results for ABC package stores from 2003 through 2007 show
that they sold to Non-Hispanic UAB at a higher rate as compared to Hispanic UAB.
Specifically, ABC stores sold to Non-Hispanic UAB in 2.2 percent of their purchase
attempts and to Hispanic UAB in none of their purchase attempts (n = 1,306), Non
Hispanic sale yes (n = 26), Non-Hispanic sale no (n = 1159), Hispanic sale yes (n = 0)
Hispanic sale no (n = 93). Pearson's chi-square test did not show a significant
relationship between selling alcohol and UAB ethnicity. The relationship would be
statistically significant at the p = < .05 level. Results do not support hypothesis 2, which
is that ABC stores are more likely to sell alcohol to Hispanic UAB as compared to Non
Hispanic UAB. Table 1.6 illustrates alcohol sales to UAB by ethnicity.
Table 1.6 Virginia ABC package store compliance check results by ethnicity,
2003 -2007.
Underage Buyer Ethnicity
Non Hispanic
Hispanic
Unknown Ethnicity
Total

I Chi-square

No Sale
1159 (97.80 %)
93 (100 %)
26 (92.85 %)
1278 (97.85 %)
Value
5.387

Yes Sale
26 (2.21 %)
0
2 (7.14 %)
28 (2.14 %)

Df
2

1185 (100 %)
93 (100 %)
28 (100 %)
1306 (100 %)
p
0.068
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ABC Store Results for UAB Gender
Examination ofUAB gender for compliance checks conducted at ABC stores
from 2003 through 2007 compared UAB gender to Virginia's demographics. This result
provides evidence for the second hypotheses and indicates that male UAB over
represented their population 5.05 percent. Female UAB under represented their gender
5.05 percent. Table 1.5 illustrates that male UAB conducted 56.05 percent of the checks
and female UAB made 43.95 percent of the checks (n = 1,306), male (n = 732), female
(n = 574).
Table 1.7 Virginia ABC package store compliance checks by UAB gender, 2003 - 2007
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Compliance check results for ABC package stores from 2003 through 2007 show
that they sold to male UAB at a higher rate as compared to female UAB. Specifically,
ABC stores sold to male UAB in 2.5 percent of their purchase attempts and to female
UAB in 2 percent of their purchase attempts(n = 1,306), male sale yes (n = 18), male sale
no(n = 714), female sale yes(n = 10), female sale no(n = 564). Pearson's chi-square test
did not show a significant relationship between selling alcohol and UAB gender. The
relationship would be statistically significant at the p = < .05 level. Results do not support
hypothesis 3, which is that ABC stores are more likely to sell alcohol to male UAB as
compared to female UAB. Table 1.8 illustrates alcohol sales to UAB by gender.
Table 1.8 Virginia ABC package store compliance check results by gender, 2003 - 2007.
Underage Buyer Gender
Male
Female
Total

I Chi-sguare

No Sale
714(97.54%)
564(98.25%)
1278(97.85%)

Yes Sale
18(2.45%)
10 (1.74 %)
28(2.14%)

Value
0.788

Df
1

732(100%)
574 (100 %)
1306(100%)

0.375
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Virginia Retail Establishment Results
Analysis of Virginia retail establishment compliance rates from 2002 through
2007 show that compliance improved 14 percent. This result supports the primary
hypothesis that compliance checks deter alcohol sales to underage persons. Table 2.1
illustrates compliance rates (M = .86, SD = .05, n = 6).
Table 2.1 Virginia retail establishment compliance rates, 2002 - 2007
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Linear regression analysis of retail establishment compliance rates from 2002
through 2007 show a significant positive correlation between compliance rate increases
and time progression at the p < .05 level (p = .043). Results support the primary
hypothesis that conducting compliance checks deters alcohol sales to UAB. The decay
rate discovered by Scribner and Cohen (2001) did not occur due to continuous
compliance checks. Table 2.2 provides an analysis of residuals that support the
assumption of a linear relationship between compliance rates and time.
Table 2.2 Virginia retail establishment compliance rates, 2002 - 2007
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Virginia Retail Establishment Results for UAB Race

Examination of UAB race for compliance checks conducted at retail

establishments from 2003 through 2007 compared UAB race to Virginia's demographics.

White UAB over represented their population estimate 10.1 percent. Black UAB under

represented their population estimate 6.06 percent. Asian UAB under represented their

population estimate 3.75 percent. Further, American Indian UAB under represented their
population estimate by less than 1 percent. Results provide evidence for the second

hypotheses and indicate that UAB demographics do not represent Virginia's

demographics. Table 2.3 illustrates U AB demographics compared to Virginia's

demographics (n = 4,398), white (n = 3,728), black (n = 622), American Indian-Alaskan

Native (n = 5), and Asian-Pacific Islander (n = 43).

Table 2.3 Virginia retail establishment compliance checks by UAB race,
2003 - 2007
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Compliance check results for retail establishments from 2003 through 2007 show
that they sold to black UAB at a higher rate as compared to other races. Specifically,
retail establishments sold to black UAB in 15.92 percent of their purchase attempts and to
white UAB in 13.09 percent of their purchase attempts (n = 4,350), black sale yes
(n = 99), black sale no (n = 523), white sale yes (n = 488) white sale no (n = 3,240).
No sales were made to American Indians (n = 5) or Asians (n = 43) and their results were
removed due to their infrequent use. Pearson's chi-square test did not show a significant
relationship between selling alcohol and UAB race. The relationship would be
statistically significant at the p = < .05 level. Results do not support hypothesis 3, which
is that retail establishments are more likely to sell alcohol to black UAB as compared to
white UAB. Table 2.4 illustrates alcohol sales to UAB by race.
Table 2.4 Virginia retail establishment compliance check results by race, 2003 - 2007
Underage Buyer Race
White
Black
Total

I Chi-square

No Sale
3240 (86.90 %)
523 (84.08 %)
3763 (85.50 %)
Value
3.648

Yes Sale
488 (13.09 %)
99 (15.91 %)
587 (13.49 %)

Df

3728 (100 %)
622 (100 %)
4350 (100 %)

0.056
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Virginia Retail Establishment Results for UAB Ethnicity

Examination ofUAB ethnicity for compliance checks conducted at retail

establishments from 2003 through 2007 compared UAB ethnicity to Virginia's

demographics. Results provide evidence for the second hypotheses and indicate that UAB

ethnicity compares favorably with population estimates. Table 2.5 illustrates that 91. 72

percent ofUAB were not ofHispanic descent, 6.70 percent were Hispanic, and ethnicity

was not identified in 2.21 percent of the cases (n = 4,398), not Hispanic (n = 4,034),

Hispanic (n = 267), unknown (n = 97).

Table 2.5 Virginia retail establishment compliance checks by UAB ethnicity,
2003 - 2007
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Compliance check results for retail establishments from 2003 through 2007 show

that they sold to Hispanic UAB at a higher rate as compared to Non-Hispanic UAB.

Specifically, retail establishments sold to Hispanic UAB in 14.6 percent of their purchase

attempts and to Non-Hispanic UAB in 13 .1 percent of their purchase attempts

(n = 4,398), Hispanic sale yes (n = 39), Hispanic sale no (n = 228), Non-Hispanic sale yes
(n = 529) Non-Hispanic sale no (n = 3,505). Pearson's chi-square test did not show a

significant relationship between selling alcohol and UAB ethnicity. The relationship

would be statistically significant is at the p = < .05 level. Results do not support

hypothesis 2, which is that retail establishments are more likely to sell alcohol to

Hispanic UAB as compared to Non-Hispanic UAB. Table 2.6 illustrates alcohol sales to

UAB by ethnicity.

Table 2.6 Virginia retail establishment compliance check results by ethnicity,
2003 -2007.
Underage Buyer Ethnicity
Non Hispanic
Hispanic
Unknown Ethnicity
Total

I

Chi-square

No Sale
Yes Sale
3505 (86.88 %) 529 (13.11 %)
228 (85.39 %) 39 (14.60 %)
78 (80.41 %) 19 (19.58 %)
3811 (86.65 %) 587 (13.34 %)
Value
3.823

Df

2

4034 (100 %)
267 (100 %)
97 (100 %)
4398 (100 %)
p
0.148
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Virginia Retail Establishment Results for UAB Gender
Examination of UAB gender for compliance checks conduct ed at retail
establishm ents from 2003 through 2007 compare d UAB gender to Virginia's
demographics. Resul ts provide evidence for the second hypotheses and indicate that male
UAB over represe nted th eir population by 2.39 percent and female UAB unde r
represe nte d their g ender by 4.39 percent. Tabl e 2.5 illustrates that male UAB conducted
53.39 percent of the checks and female UAB conducted 44.61 percent of the che cks
(n = 4398), male (n = 2436), female (n = 1962).
Table 2.7 Virginia r etail e stablishment compliance checks by UAB gender, 2003 - 2007
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Compliance check results for retail establishments from 2003 through 2007 show
that they sold to female UAB at a higher rate as compared to male UAB. Specifically,
retail establishments sold to female UAB in 14.3 percent of their purchase attempts and
to male UAB in 12.6 percent of their purchase attempts (n = 4398), female sale yes

(n = 280), female sale no (n = 1682), male sale yes (n = 307) male sale no (n = 2129).

Pearson's chi-square test did not show a significant relationship between selling alcohol
and UAB gender. The result would be statistically significant at the p = < .05 level.

Results do not support hypothesis 3, which is that retail establishments are more likely to
sell alcohol to female UAB as compared to male UAB. Table 2.8 illustrates alcohol sales
to UAB by gender.
Table 2.8 Virginia retail establishment compliance check results by gender, 2003 - 2007.
Underage Buyer Gender
Male
Female
Total
I Chi-square

No Sale
Yes Sale
2129 (87.39 %) 307 (12.60 %)
1682 (85.72 %) 280 (14.27 %)
3811 (86.65 %) 587 (13.34 %)
Value
2.616

Df
1

2436 (100 %)
1962 (100 %)
4398 (100 %)

0.106
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Jurisdiction - Demographic Results

To test the hypothesis that retailers are more likely to sell to black UAB as
compared to white UAB, compliance check sales were segregated by UAB race into
jurisdiction - demographics. Virginia's counties and cities were divided in half with (1)
fifty percent of the jurisdictions having the lowest black populations and (2) fifty percent
of the jurisdictions having the highest black populations. Table 3 .1 provides results for
alcohol sales to UAB in jurisdictions with the lowest and highest populations of black
residents. Scores show that in jurisdictions with lower black populations ABC stores and
retail establishments sold alcohol to black UAB at a rate of 15.38 percent and to white
UAB at a rate of 12.04 percent. Thus, in counties and cities with lower black populations
a higher percentage of sales were made to black UAB as compared to white UAB. No
sales were made to American Indians (n = 0) or Asians (n = 29) and their results were
removed due to their infrequent use. Pearson's chi-square test did not show a significant
relationship between selling alcohol and UAB race in jurisdictions with lower black
populations. The relationship would be statistically significant at the p = < .05 level.
Additionally, scores show that in jurisdictions with higher black populations ABC
stores and retail establishments sold alcohol to black UAB at a rate of 12.60 percent and
to white UAB at a rate of 9.27 percent. Thus, in counties and cites with higher black
populations a higher percentage of sales were made to black UAB as compared to white
UAB. No sales were made to American Indians (n = 6) or Asians (n = 25) and their
results were removed due to their infrequent use.
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Pearson's chi-square test for significance shows a significant relationship between
alcohol sales and UAB race in jurisdictions with higher black populations. The
relationship is statistically significant at the p = < .05 level.
Table 3.1Virginia's counties and cites divided in half. Fifty percent of the jurisdictions
with lower black populations are labeled low and fifty percent of the jurisdictions with
higher black populations are labeled high. UAB purchase attempts are from 2003 through
2007
Underage Buyer Race
White
Black
Total
High White
Black
Total

Low

Total ABC Stores and
Retail Establishments
Chi-square
Low
High

Yes Sale
257 (12.03 %)
28 (15.38 %)
285 (12.30 %)
248 (9.26 %)
82 (12.59 %)
330 (9.91 %)

N
2135 (100 %)
182 (100 %)
2317 (100 %)
2676 (100 %)
651 (100 %)
3327 (100 %)

5029 (89.10 %) 615 (10.89 %)

5644 (100 %)

No Sale
1878 (87.96 %)
154 (84.61 %)
2032 (87.69 %)
2428 (90.73 %)
569 (87.40 %)
2997 (90.08 %)

Value
1.742
6.492

Df
1
1

p
0.187
0.011
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CHAPTER IV - CONCLUSION
Compliance rates from 2002 through 2007 measured effectiveness and illustrate
significant compliance increases. Virginia ABC package store compliance increased 9
percent and retail establishment compliance increased 14 percent (ABC package store 90
percent vs. 99 percent, p = .014; retail establishments 77 percent vs. 91 percent,
p = .043).
Underage buyer demographic data comparisons from 2003 through 2007 reveal
that they did not represent Virginia's demographics. White UAB over represented their
population estimates for purchase attempts at ABC package stores and retail
establishments. Black and Asian UAB under represented their population estimates.
Compliance check data analysis from 2003 through 2007 reveal that ABC package stores
sold alcoholic beverages to black UAB at significantly higher rates than white UAB
(ABC package stores 5.21 percent vs. 1.57 percent, p = 0.001). Retail establishments sold
alcoholic beverages to black UAB at higher rates but the results are not significant 15.92
percent vs. 13.09 percent, p = 0.056). No sales were made to American Indian/ Alaskan
Native or Asian/ Pacific Islander UAB and since they were used infrequently their
results should be viewed with caution.
Gender analysis revealed that male UAB were over represented and females
under represented, however, the relationship between selling alcohol and UAB gender
was not significant. UAB ethnicity compared favorably to demographic estimates and the
relationship between selling alcohol and UAB ethnicity was not significant.
Deterring illegal sales to all underage persons is in society's best interest.
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Deterrence
In the absence of highly developed abilities to behave rationally we are destined
to engage in criminal behavior.None of us are immune from becoming offenders or
victims. Accordingly, the most compelling social force that deters chaos is the rule of
law.Law is defined as, "The regime that orders human activities and relations through
systematic application of the force of politically organized society, or through social
pressure, backed by force, in such a society ..." (Black 1999:889). In a democratic
society the criminal justice system and regulatory agencies act with the consent of elected
officials who are empowered by the majority of the voters to make and enforce their
laws.Thus, regulatory methods must be balanced and avoid unintentional harm to society
and individuals.
Finding the right balance that deters offenses and is not overly punitive is
difficult. Especially for agencies charged with enforcing alcoholic beverage control laws,
which are not inherently wrong but are malum prohibitum. Offenses that are malum
prohibitum are crimes because they are "prohibited by statute, although not necessarily
immoral" (Black 1999:971).

ABC's Responsive Regulatory Methods
ABC's methods are consistent with deterrent and regulatory theories that advocate
protecting society and individual rights.Becarria ([1764] 1819) advocated educating the
masses about the law, punishing offenders quickly, and imposing sanctions that are not
excessive.
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Nagin (1998) asserted that the criminal justice system provides a civilizing effect and in
its absence social order would not exist. Parker (2006) concluded that responsive
regulatory methods are more effective than strictly punitive sanctions.
ABC reports illustrate that the agency employs responsive regulatory methods and
encourages compliance with state laws and regulations. ABC methods include inspecting
businesses, providing seller-server training, distributing educational literature, warning
offenders, arresting offenders, imposing administrative sanctions, and making media
releases to advertise enforcement actions and educational programs.
In the 1990s, health care organizations, social scientists, and elected officials
encouraged stricter enforcement of laws prohibiting alcohol and tobacco sales to
underage persons. ABC responded to this public policy shift and promotes, "zero
tolerance for underage consumption" (ABC Annual Report 2007: 10). More importantly,
ABC institutionalized a compliance check program that detects offenses and is
measurable.
Consistent with published compliance studies, ABC found that compliance checks
deter alcohol sales to underage persons. In 1998, ABC conducted its first alcohol
compliance checks and discovered that retail establishments sold beer or wine to UAB in
4 out of 10 purchase attempts. Today, they sell in 1 out of 10 purchase attempts. ABC
package store compliance improved too and measures 99 percent.
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This author has served as an ABC special agent for 20 years and has observed that
immediate on-site citations have a strong impact and are the most effective way to change
behavior. The store clerk and public need to see ABC agents checking retailers and
initiating corrective action. This is analogous to travelers along an interstate. The speeder
is pulled over, embarrassed, slowed on the way to their destination, provided an
immediate ticket to symbolize their bad behavior and given a long ride to ponder the fine
and insurance points. We are reminded to slow down, even if only temporarily, when we
see the trooper issuing a ticket.
ABC wants retailers to know they are checking businesses. ABC wants the public
and other minors to know they are enforcing the law. The "word of mouth" phenomenon
is a powerful enforcement tool. Knowledge of presence has a deterrent effect and that's
good because it serves to stop retailers from selling age restricted products to underage
persons.
Equality
Researchers have asserted that a causal link among alcohol abuse, crime, and
poverty does exist (Diiulio 1996; Gyimah-Brempong 2001; Galvan and Caetano 2003;
and Harwood et al. 2003). Virginia public safety and health reports assert that black
persons are disproportionately arrested, victimized, and incarcerated. For the year 2006,
Virginia's medical examiner's reported that 60 percent of the Commonwealth's homicide
victims were black and 34 percent were white. An analysis of homicide victims, who
were children, showed that 63 percent were black and 33 percent were white (Virginia
Department of Health 2007:54-85).
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Virginia demographics indicate that 24.5 percent of the state's juveniles are black;
however, 67.4 percent of the state's juvenile inmates are black (Virginia Department of
Criminal Justice Services 2006: 1). Black adults are disproportionately represented in
arrest rates too. Virginia arrest reports show that 41 percent of persons arrested are black
and 58 percent are white (Virginia Department of State Police 2005 :61). Furthermore,
Virginia's black citizens have higher poverty rates, infant mortality rates, and
unemployment rates than all other race and ethnic groups (Governor's Preventing Crime
in Minority Communities Report 2005).
In addition to high victimization and arrest rates many minority communities
believe that law enforcement agencies do not treat them fairly. According to Weitzer
(2005) their lack of confidence focuses on two issues. The first and most visible issue is
excessive use of force and corruption. Their second concern is that "the majority of
African Americans and Hispanics are not satisfied with the amount and quality of law
enforcement in their neighborhoods and want increased efforts to control crime" (Weitzer
2005:21). In response to similar complaints within Virginia researchers suggested that its
criminal justice system should recruit more minorities (Commonwealth of Virginia,
Preventing Crime in Minority Communities 2005:27). Underage buyers gain valuable
experience and a few have been influenced to serve as law enforcement officers.
Recruiting minority UAB would help fulfill the Commonwealth's goal of increasing
minority participation in criminal justice agencies.
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Equal Protection
In the absence of diversity, it appears as if Virginia is not enforcing its laws
equally in all communities. The Constitution of the United States provides that "No state
shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens
of the United States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property,
without due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws" (United States Constitution Article 1868: 14th Amendment).
Enforcement of state laws that fail to protect one segment of society, even if
unintentional, is analogous to the United States Supreme Court's unanimous decision,
which ruled that "segregation is a denial of the equal protection of the laws under the
Fourteenth Amendment" (Brown et al. v. Board of Education of Topeka et al. 1954:347
U.S. 483). Residents of economically disadvantaged communities are entitled to the same
level of protection from problems associated with underage drinking as Americans in
affluent communities. This is an important public safety and public health concern since
the evidence shows that African Americans are at a greater risk for harm.
Equality under the law is an essential tenet of democracy. The Commonwealth of
Virginia and ABC are recipients of federal funds. Federally funded programs are subject
to the 1964 Civil Rights Act, which "prohibits not only intentional discrimination, but
also discriminatory impact" (Culliton 2005:9). State agencies like ABC cannot
discriminate against any one based on their race, ethnicity, or gender.
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Thus, employing UAB who do not reflect population demographics and cannot
effectively detect violations does not provide equal protection to citizens who reside in
segregated communities that are often plagued by alcohol abuse and crime.
Study Summary
Prior alcohol compliance research has been limited to experiments using fewer
cases than this study. This study analyzed 5,704 random cases and advances this research
subject in several ways. First, ABC's underage buyer program provides evidence that
compliance checks do deter illegal sales. From 2002 through 2007, ABC package store
and retail establishment compliance increased significantly. An examination of race,
ethnicity, and gender found underutilization of black underage buyers, Asian underage
buyers, and female underage buyers. Furthermore, this research revealed that ABC
package stores and retail establishments sell alcoholic beverages to black underage
buyers at statistically significant higher rates than white underage buyers.
Policy Implications
Underutilization of diverse UAB artificially inflates compliance and fails to
provide an effective intervention in neighborhoods with high concentrations of black
residents. Employing diverse underage buyers deters retailer suspicions, generates
genuine compliance, and enhances community support. Racially and ethnically diverse
UAB, who are female, may detect more violations thereby improving public safety and
health.
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Virginia's Hispanic and Asian populations are increasing more rapidly than any
other categories (Weldon Cooper Center 2006:33). Virginia census estimates indicate that
10 of Virginia's cities and counties have Hispanic populations greater than 10 percent.
Jurisdictions with Hispanic populations greater than 10 percent include Arlington
County, Alexandria City, Fairfax County, Fairfax City, Manassas City, Manassas Park
City, Prince William County, Galax City, Harrisonburg City, and Winchester City.
Efforts to increase UAB diversity will improve enforcement, enlist community support,
and enable ABC to respond to the needs of emerging populations.

Recommendation for Further Study
These results should be viewed with caution. Data used in this study are from a
limited time period and do not provide evidence of long-term effects (Nagin 1998:4).
More compliance check research is needed. In addition to random checks, ABC conducts
3,600 more system generated and agent initiated checks annually. Analyzing this data
may provide additional evidence to support this study. Study replication can also be
applied to tobacco compliance data. Furthermore, this study did not examine other
independent variables that might affect sales to underage persons. Future research should
examine seller-server characteristics, establishment types, license categories, and
community demographics. Characteristics not examined include UAB age and
seller-server descriptors such as age, race, ethnicity, and gender. A comprehensive
analysis of administrative violation data, establishment density, illegal sales, and
community crime data could be used to determine if alcoholic beverage variables are
causally related to crime and community disorder.
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Entering this data into Geographic Information System (GIS) or crime mapping software
could be used to"... solve community problems and devise strategies for crime
reduction" (Paulsen and Robinson 2004: 180).
In regards to discriminatory impact, this study did not examine ABC enforcement
and education expenditures to determine if distributions target diverse populations and
economically disadvantaged communities. Finally, this project was not a true experiment
since the data was collected in uncontrolled conditions.
ABC was created after prohibition and 74 years after its inception other states
recognize it as a leader in its field. Virginia's compliance rate improvements are an
example the agency's success (Blackwell 2008:Bl). ABC's leadership and creativity is
evident throughout the agency (R. S. Jackson, pers. comm.). For example, ABC's
interstate investigation of untaxed liquor and cigarette sales resulted in federal
indictments and convictions against multiple defendants. Additionally, on
September 11, 2001, ABC special agents were among the first responders to arrive at the
Pentagon and provide assistance. ABC was awarded the Commonwealth's Valor Award
and the National Liquor Law Enforcement Association named ABC the National Agency
of the Year for its immediate response to this catastrophe. Further success is evident in
ABC's education section. ABC's education section created a training program for local
law enforcement agencies titled, "Enforcing Underage Drinking Laws" and a video for
retail establishments titled "Prevent Underage Sales: Virginia's Alcohol Laws." They
also developed Virginia's seller-server training program for establishment owners and
servers.
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Furthermore, ABC received the United States Senate Productivity and Quality Award
Certificate for Commitment to Performance Excellence in 2003 and 2004 (ABC Annual
Reports 1999-2007). Lack of diversity within its underage buyer program provides ABC
another opportunity to assume a new leadership role and improve the services that it
should provide to disadvantaged communities.
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CHAPTER VI - SUMMARY TABLES
Table 4.1 is an inventory of random compliance check data, from 2003 through 2007,
that was used in this study. It is noted that FY 2003 is incomplete. Cases for July 2002,
August 2002, and September 2003, are not available in CMS
State Fiscal Year
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
Total

Retail
Establishment
595
738
996
963
1,106
4398

ABC Package
Store
136
263
296
299
312
1306

Table 4.2 illustrates the types of alcohol compliance checks conducted and total cases,
from 2003 - 2007. It is noted that FY 2003 is incomplete. Cases for July 2002, August
2002, and September 2003, are not available in CMS

YEAR
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
Total

Agent
Initiated
Retail
750
1,801
1,925
1,771
439
6,686

Agent Initiated System
Initiated
ABC Stores
2,910
4
3,432
16
2,883
17
2,760
16
3,110
2
55
15,095

Random
Checks
595
738
996
963
1,006
4,298

VA ABC
Stores
136
263
296
299
312
1,306

Total
4,395
6,250
6,117
5,809
4,869
27,440
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